
2020-05-07 TSC Minutes

Date & Time

07 May 2020; 9 am Pacific

Attendees & Representation

TSC Members and Project representatives should mark their attendance below

X = Present | P = Proxy  (Indicate below table with @name for @name )

TSC Managed Projects
Abhijit Kumbhare X Faseela K AAA BGPCEP Controller

Hema Gopalakrishnan X Tejas Nevrekar X DAEXIM Integration Genius X

Jamo Luhrsen X Luis Gomez X InfraUtils LISP MD-SAL

Balaji Varadaraju Anil Belur P  OVSDB NetVirt NetConf

Arunprakash D X Robert Varga X Neutron ODL Parent YANGtools

Venkatrangan Govindarajan X OFP X JSON-RPC ServiceUtils

Proxies: Andrew Grimberg for Anil Belur

Staff:   Andrew GrimbergCasey Cain

Others:   (Release Manager), Daniel De La Rosa Thanh Ha (zxiiro)

Agenda

Start the Recording
Show the Antitrust Policy
Agenda Bashing, Roll Call, Action Items ( )5 min 

Approve Last TSC meeting minutes
General Topics (25 min)

June Virtual Developer & Testing Forum
Topic Proposals

ODL-ONAP program management - Casey/Kenny
Releases (25 min)

Magnesium SR1
Aluminium

Any Other Topics (5 min)
LF IT / infra

Sonatype sync issues are resolved, a Nexus upgrade was required to resolve the issues
LF Status page -   show status of ODL serviceshttps://status.linuxfoundation.org
INFO.yaml / committer self-promotion. 

Minutes

LF IT / infra

Sonatype sync issues are resolved, a Nexus upgrade was required to resolve the issues
Robert had asked why things cannot be synchronized via automation. However, Andy (Grimberg) points this is a nontrivial task.  

LF Status page -   show status of ODL serviceshttps://status.linuxfoundation.org
Reason why there was no sub section earlier was historical.

INFO.yaml / committer self-promotion. 
This file has info about the project (who is the PTLs, etc.). IT has been working to make the tooling around this. 
If info yaml is merged into the repository - it would be easy to find who are the committers. Also provides the possibility for the projects to 
create/approve their own committers without raising tickets.
Robert Varga has concerns about the privacy implications.

Question is whether this can be anonymized. Andy asks to raise this ticket for - so it can be implemented before it can be 
turned on for ODL.

LF is working on a cost analysis on a per-job basis. Andy shared the data for this - it seems the odl-csit has the biggest cost and within that odl-
netvirt dominates.

There are also some jobs called odl-srini - we need to investigate this more.

June Developer & Testing Forum.

Date change proposed:

https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~abhijit2511
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~k.faseela
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~Hematg
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~tnevrekar
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~jluhrsen
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~ecelgp
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~bvaradar
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~askb
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~Arunprakash
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~rovarga
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~gvrangan
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~CaseyCain
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~danieldelarosa
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~zxiiro
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/view/File:Antitrust_Slide.pptx
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/x/TggQAg
https://wiki.lfnetworking.org/x/2QwQAg
https://status.linuxfoundation.org/
https://status.linuxfoundation.org/
https://wiki.opendaylight.org/display/~rovarga


https://lists.opendaylight.org/g/TSC/topic/please_read_possible_date/74031821?p=,,,20,0,0,0::recentpostdate%2Fsticky,,,
20,2,0,74031821
June 22-25

Please submit your topic proposals as soon as possible
Topic Proposals

ODL - ONAP

Meetings will be arranged on after the calendar cleanup in the ONAP community.

Release Updates

Magnesium SR1 has blocker bug   which is a regression issue but it has been merged. We will pick a new AR for OPNFLWPLUG-1090
Magnesium SR1 and send a new tracking sheet
Aluminum MRI integration is still work in progress, we will continue this topic via email to see if projects can catchup or be left out of the 
distribution

Action Items

Casey Cain to look into making sure that there is a pointer to the Privacy Policy is updated and pointers to the GDPR process is updated. 
 14 May 2020

Anil Belur (not here) to create and follow up on a ticket to have the committer personal info in the INFO.yaml anonymized. Andy will work with the 
person working on this to get the anonymizing change added.
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